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TOWN FATHERS SAYS BUSINESS IS ONE THE 
MEND WILLIAM C ARCHIBALDWOULD TEACH BIBLE IN 

SCHOOLSHYMENEAL CORRESPONDENCE I
Hold Record Session—Government 

After Highway Tax.
Former Wolfville Citizen Pi 

in VirginiaCONTRADICTS RUMORMARTIN—RAFUSE
['. A To the Editor of The Acadian 

Sit.—I think that the writer of your 
news from the Magistrate’s Court has, 
inadvertently, done less than full jus
tice to Dr. Leslie Eaton in describing 
the case in which he was concerned.

Dr. Eaton, some months ago, was 
seen fishing in the prohibited area on 
the Gaspereau and was quite properly 
reported to the fish warden, Mr. O - 
Le-r.. Dr. Eaton assured Mr. O’
Leary that where he had fished was 
not forbidden water but when he be
came convinced that it was, he asked 
Mr. O’Leary to bring action and said 
that he would plead guilty and pay 
the fine.

This be did. I was in court at the 
’» time and witnessed the proceedings. 

It is a fact that others besides Dr. 
Eaton admit having fished the same 
water. It is greatly to be desired that 
all offenders against me-fitli and game 
laws would, like Dr. Eaton, acknow
ledge their offences and pax the fine.

Inasmuch as it has been 
the Kish, Forest and Game / 

a was “protecting" Dr. Eaton 
er ing to keep this action out c 
tfe. wish to state that such is not the case, 
he The Association Executive and Dr. 
ly Eaton have for a long time, equally, 

desired to bring the action on and dis- 
ad pose of it,
to ) write on my own initiative.
■■ I am, sir,

Yours etc.
Dowlas Hbmmeon. 

(The Acadian received its infor
mation regarding this matter Irom the 
Fish Warden himself and takes no 
responsibility for the statement of which 
our correspondent complains.—Ed.)

On Wednesday evening, mtember 
24, the home of Mr. ana Ivf . L. H. 
Refuse, Gaspereau avenue, vas the 
scene of a Very pretty we* tg when 
their younger daughter, Rt r Jane, 
was united m marriage to Bu< Ander
son Martin, younger son of ! :s. John 
Martin, Gaspereau. While th wedding 
march was being played by th groom’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. James C. Martin, 
the bridal party .took their I «es be
neath a beautiful arch of gr n. pink 
and white. The groom en ed the 
room first, after which fotii ed the 
bride attended by her fathi The 
ceremony was performed by R r. F. E. 
Roop, pastor of the Gasperea chu 

The bride looked charming i a g 
of white satin trimmed wit sw; 
down. She wore the bridal fb

The meeting of the Council on Wed
nesday evening was a record one in 
point of brevity and by 8.30 o’clock 
had completed its .program.

Mayor Chambers was in the chair 
and Couns. Balcom, Mitchell, Reid 
and Leslie were present.

The manager reported for the var
ious departments of town government 
as follows:

The death of Williatn Charles Archi
bald, for many years a prominent citi
zen of this town, occurred on Satur
day last in Virginia, where the dis
eased has been residing for the past 
two years.

Mr. Archibald was a native of Mua- 
quodoboit where ht was bom 82 years 
ago, and in early life he went to Hali
fax, where he engaged in business for 
some years. On the outbreak of the 
civil war in the United States he joined 
the army of the North and fought through 
many of the battles of that memorable 
struggle. In the early seventies he 
became a resident of Wolfville and for 
some time carried- on an enterprise here 
for the production of knitted goods. 
Later this was removed to Halifax and 
finally suspended operation*.

Always keenly interested in horti
culture. Mr. Archibald sooe after com
ing to the valley purchased the land 
which now bounds on Earoeclifle avenue 
and engaged in lruit-growmg on a large 
scale. He took an active part in the 
movement which resulted in the estab
lishment here of the Horticultural School, 
which was later removed to Truro and 
affiliated with the Agricultural College. 
For many years he was a prominent 
member of the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow
ers Association and was also deeply 
interested in the work of'the Historical 
Society. A staunch Baptist he took an 
active part in forwarding f 
of that denomination. In
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During the month there had been 

expended on streets $287.97, bringing 
the total outlay for the year to date
$3377.66.

The expenditure for water during 
the month was $70.12, bringing the 
total up to $678.55. At present work 
j, being done on Prospect street on 
capital account to connect two dead 
ends and Improve the service.

On sewers the total amount expend
ed during the year has been $213.98. 
the outlay for the month being $35.37.

In the police department the ex
penses for the month amounted to 
$11.00, making a total for the year of 
S471.ll. This, of course, does not in
clude the salary of the policeman.

For poor the cost during tl 
was $117, a total so far during

Coun. Balcom

ivl
a

iff*

carried a bouquet of as parque 
asters, and sweetpeas.

After the ceremony congi ulations 
were received and a dainty unebeon 
served to about sixty guests, 
received many useful gifts, 
china, stiver-ware, pyrex anc 
The groom's gift
beautiful eight day clock, akl a 0 
cake basket was receded Mroti 1 
Wolfville Telephone (ad of which : 
bride had been 
a year.

On the

Most Rev. George Thorneloe, Arch
bishop of Algoma and Metropolitan of 
Ontario, whose views on religious in
struction of children were placed be
fore the Board of General Education 
of the Church of England in Canada 
meeting in Toronto.

While surface conditions in the busi
ness life of the Dominion continue un
satisfactory, yet important strides have 
been taken along the path leading out 
of the chaos of readjustment following 
the great war, and insofar as Canada 
is concerned the rosy dawn of prosper
ity lies immediately before, according 
to Roger W, Baboon, famous statkian, 
m an address delivered before the Cana
dian Club in Toronto. He declares 
that Canada fundamental^ and basic- 

much more favorable situa- 
than the United States, whose 

trede^ channels were choked with two-

that
Issociation 

and try- 
of court, I

to the 1
the month 

the year

repdrted for the Fi
nance committee that the receipts 
during September had beeh $1691.19 
and the expenditures $4542.81. On 
Sept. 30th the debit balance at the 
bank, amounted to $1235.74.

The following bills were passed for 
payment:
C. C, Hancock..............
I. Màtheeon &Co...
T. McAvity A Son..
Barrett Co.................

of Ian operator

following 
Mrs. Martin left by 
Chester and Bridge» 
return they will res

FRAUCK—T

STYLES IN LADIES’ HATSen
and One of the feminine events of the the interest» 

later yens 
Mr. Archibald engaged largely in the 
science of landscape gardening in which 
he displayed excellent taste and good

season: the annual millinery .rsv in a which was announced for Sept 
speaks the following styles for fall and 
winter wear:

The outstanding feature of models 
displayed la the prominence given to 
black, with brown frees tete-de-negre 
to the light shades of oak wood a close 
second, and Mary blue, sand and grey 
and green and purple also clamoring 
for honors.

Miss B. K. Saxton’s designer informs 
us the real tendency is Spanish in this 
season’s millinery, m many smart de
signs. The youthful bolero shape with 
its upturned soft brim or fitted as the 
case may be and smart high square 
crown, and the sailor which has been 
forgotten for some time holds the strong
est place, either with a bandeau at the 
side and decidedly Spanish in effect, 
or with straight brim and high crown 
with front trimming. Small shapes 
with side rolls and high side back trim
mings and the charming berettas are 
members of this Spanish family.

The cloche shapes are with us again 
but bearing new marks of distinction. 
The brim in almost all cases rolls away 
from the face on one point at least, the 
front, the hack or sides. The crown»

..,m.05
:*si

:: p
... 22.50
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Ttretome of 

was thé scene of d quiet
~Wedi

:r, Brworld’s gold. % )

"Id-pretty wedding, 
win, son of Cl

ClarenceDEAN ST°street CHU*aNW Fours three sons.Charles WILL SOMEONE ANSWER?

garete Bay, and Bale "Vara, only daugh- To the Editor of The Acadian 
ter ot Mr. and Mis. Phillip Tbomp- Dear Mr. Editor,—May 1 venture a 
son, of Wolfville, were united in. mar- question or so? 
riage by the Rev. A. M. Bent, of Kent- Why are manure piles abutting on 
vilfe. The bride who was given away Main street allowed to mingle their 
by her father looked charming In a odors with our autumn freshness and 
dress Of steel-grey satin with aboet other odors common to said street? 
and stockings to match and wore a Why is the uae of fire arms permitted 
bridal veil trimmed with orange bios- in our town limits whether for the pur- 
soma and carried a bouquet of white pose of annihilating catsl!!! or other 
asters. The parlor was beantihiUy things?
decorated for the occasion with autumn Can a permit be obtained for use of 
toilage, sweet peas and pansies The said firearms in our town?

were attended by Mia* Alice Why it intoxicating liquor sold in 
Aker, who wore a natural pongee dress, our town?
and Mr. Clyde Maclnnes, of Cotdbrook. Why is the mixing ot the above liquid
After the ceremony a dainty lunch was with gasolene allowed?
served by the bride’s mother. The Why do we elect a mayor who knows
bride and groom were gifted with many liquor is sold in our town and yet does
useful presents. The gilt to the bride not “clean up the town"?
from the groom was a gold watch. Mr. And why ia it that tools like myself

A marriage of special 
many Wolivffle friends

Mrs.
T.S. The other sons... Archibald, Arizona; E. S. Archi

bald. Boston, and I. C. Archibald. 
Lawrencetown and Halifax. The daugh
ters are Miss Nettie Archibald, Color
ado. and Mrs. J. H. T. Morrison, Pan-

twoof

beatt* tiros.. 
E. S. Langffle

H.
armais of the old parish of cSwnwallis. 
for it was the occasion of a visit to his 
birthplace and his boyhood scene* of 

Veiv Reverend John Storm, MA, 
_ Dean of Rochester Cathedral. 
England. The dean is a son of the late 
Rev. John Storre, B.A.. who for thirty- 
five year», from 1841-1876, was rector 
of St. John i church, Cornwallis, and 
who, as such, was very 
and universally beloved.

The Dean, whose own atm fa now 
the first governor of Jerusalem, as
sisted and preached at the eleven o’clock 
service in St. John’» church, and a 
truly, wonderful sermon it was from 
St. Luke XXII, 24, " And there was 
also a strife among them, which of 
them should be

not "in

Insurance premium 84 00
G. 2.90

76.00 theWo disc
Of Mr. Archibald’s father’s family 

there now survive three sisters of the 
deceased—Mrs. Annie Hill, Tacoma, 
Washington; Mm. E. G. Lewis, of West 
Brook Mills, Cumberland county; and 
Mm. E. C. Btigh, of Brooklyn Corner. 
Kings county.

It is understood that the remain* 
will be brought to Wolfville and in
terred in Wukiw Bank Cemetery be
side other members of the family wbft

D.D.A.M. Son

SMK?:::::

W. D. Withrow..........
Mar. TeL and Tel. Co,.................. 15.36
Wolfville Electric Commission... 466.74 
C. S. Fitch....................................... 32.22

758^00

§:S widely known

cou

8.05
5.40

42.66
E. S.. Langllle (work on School
PeMrTA^Pttilat a com, 

cation had been received from the

that when the assessment for that year 
-vas inflated by the Appeal Court it 
cas claimed that there would be no 

increase in the highway tax as a result. 
The town paid the usual amount and

DUTY OF PUBLIC TO SEE MRS. 
REID’S PRODUCTION

Thomas Nunao)

976.46
68.58 greatest. " True s

the con- have a?” a fee • 
rTof'powéî

to ever be

W.

“HONOR' TO WHOM HONOR"

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—According to a late Kent- 

ville paper there has been considerable 
activity of late in 
tion with the violation of the temper
ance and Customs taws—all of which 
is most commendable. I notice, how
ever, that Is‘some cases the details are 
quite explicit, while in others instead of 
mentioning names the offender is either 
designated as "one person" or “another 
person ”, Why the modesty?

Con W

are tralygreat must be great in char
acter. The -greatest man is the one 
with the most to 
out in service

on the Century screen, a fil 
and great purpose, is likely 
tricked into the dope habi 

On trickery, as the story clearly 
shows, the peddlars and higher-up deal
ers depend in making victims to whom 
they may sell the narcotics.

So it is wit! that the tricks of thin 
awful traffic are expoerol. along with 
the showing of the suffering and ab
ject misery that the habit inevitably 
entails. The danger, it,seems, can be 
averted only at the beginning of each 
individual case, which makes impera
tive the educational need in relation 
to the drugs and those who sell them.

Mrs. Rem has been splendidly brave 
in giving this production to the world. 
Thinking about the cumulative good 
that it will do, the picture seems to be 
something to be classed among the 
greatest recent benefits to humanity. 
The wife of Wallace Reid showed great 
courage in dealing with the problem 
that was hers when her struggle to save 
the gifted actor first stirred the Amer
ican public to interest and sympathy. 
We may be sure that it has not been 
an easy matter for her to give in pic
ture form the viyid story of the pitiful 
experiences; her sense of duty -and her 
zeal in this great cause Shine through 
every gjimpse of it.

Human Wreckage" is the most 
iwrtant picture ever made.

■This picture will be shown at the 
Orpheum next Wednesday and Thurs
day.

RALLY DAY AT BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

almost every hat.
The materials used are velvet, panne, 

felts in 
suede

interest to the 
of the groom 

was solemnized on Friday last at St. 
Paul’s church, Rothsay. N. B., when 
David Upton Hill, Ph. ÜÜ Professor 
of Chemistry at Acadia University, and 
Clara Cecilia Hay, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hay. of St. John, were 
united in marriage by Rev. Canon 
Daniel.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. C. Leonard Hay, was 
gowned in a grey velour travelling 
suit, trimirfed with grey fox, and wore 
a hat of black panne velvet. She car
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses.

"Mr. and Mrs. Hill made a short trip 
through New Brunswick and a short 
stay at the former’s old home at St. 
Stephen before returning to Wolfville, 
where they arrived on Tuesday. They 
are the recipients of sincere congratu
lations and best wishes, and were given 
a hearty salute during the evening, by 
students of the University, who also 
gave similar attention to Prof. Rogers 
and his bride.

it.l every variety by the yard, 
in plain and aligator. also by 

the yard, and faille and bengaline silk
Ribbon of every description from 

narrow for embroidery to the curded 
and wide widths is very prominent, 
and beautiful upstanding bows is one 
of the style features.

Ostrich iq many phases, from -willow 
feathers to the burnt cocardes shewn 
on many of the French imports, and 
every variety of buckles and brilliant 
ornaments, and beautifully beaded and 
sequin designs.

Flowers also have a large place and 
the velvet colors are particularly lovely.

Many handsome models are on dis
play at Miss Shxton ’a shop 
dress and tailored styles, also C. H. 
Porter carries a variety of tailored 
models.

loving 
for otne

heart that goes
, , _     .—rt. Service is a

giving rather than a getting. If people 
the matter has since been in dispute, would only bear this in mind there 
No action was taken by the Council, would be far less class warfare and 

Mayor Chamber*, to whom was left industrial strife, 
the matter of settling the amount to eluded by urging upon ■
lie paid to the Town Manager for gaso . **ar stronger witness to the Christ in 
line and use of his car for'town interest*, every department of life. The sermon, 
reported recommending the payment though extremely simple in language was 
"f the sum of fifty dollars.for tne year, *°Z7erSil,y. •ublime in thought, and, 
and on motion that amount was order- richly illustrated, left a marked effect 
ed to be paid to Mr, Stairs. uK>n his audience The towns of Rem

it was decided that those who so ville Canning, and Wolfville were repre- 
ilesired might have their proportion of tented in the congregation. The ser- 
the cost of sidewalk construction ex- vice was conducted by the Rev. por
tended over three years as provided by don C.t Brown, the presept rector of 
the act. the parish. In the afternoon the dean

The Finance Committee was instruct- accompanied the rector to Kingsport 
ed to effect a temporary loan with the and delivered an equally telling ser- 
llank of Montreal, at six per cent, in- m°n in the Anglican church at that 
lerest, to provide for the Immediate Place.
"at of the sidewalks. The committee 
was also asked to secure a loan on the 
ha me terms to cover the work done 
on the school building. This is not to 
exceed $1500. and Is to be repaid in 
three annual installments.

that town in connec-

The r^iTfo

ALLIS.

DEATH OF PROMINENT NOVA 
SCOTIAN

The province of Nova Scotia exper
ienced a severe loss by the death of 
Howard Corning, M.P.P., of Yarmouth, 
which occurred on Monday at the hos
pital In Fredericton. N. B.. after two 
weeks illness of typhdid fever. 
Coming was 45 years of age add leaves 
a widow, one son and one daughter, 
who was a recent graduate of Acadia 
Seminary. An enthusiastic and enter
prising agriculturist. Mr. Corning was 
known as a prominent stockholder awl 
farmer and was besides a public man 
who evidenced a keen interest in the 
affairs of hit native province. He was 
elected to represent Yarmouth countv 
in the Provincial Parliament in 1911 
and was re-elected in 1920 after hav
ing been defeated in 1916. Honest and 
four square in all his dealings he was 
highly respected by those who opposed 
as well as supported him in political 
life as a man of sterling worth. His 
death at so early an age, when in the 
very prime of his powers and useful
ness, is deplored by all who knew and 
appreciated his worth.

Your children away from home would 
appreciate receiving the home paper 
each week. Have us mail The Acadian 
direct to them and they will be better 
able to keep in touch with the doings 
of their home town.

Mr. SELECTION MADE FOR SCHOLAR
SHIPYARMOUTH OPENS ACADIA 

CAMPAIGN Ernest L. Eaton of Upper Canard 
Gats Course at Macdonald Col-YARMOUfH. Sept, 27th.—’The op

ening shot in the Yarmouth campaign 
for raising $50,000 among the Baptist 
women of the Maritime Provinces was 
fired Friday evening when an "Acadia 
Night" was staged in Temple Baptist 
Church Vestry. Rev. Brice D. Knot, 
pastor of the church, stated that it 
was eminently fitting that the first of 

nights should be held here as the 
oldest living graduate, Rev. W. H. 
Porter, M.A., of the Class of 1861, 
was the first pastor of Temple Church.

A programme of an excellent char
acter was rendered. Mr. C. Banks and 
Mrs. Nauss gave a, piano duet. Miss 
Carey, Miss Weyman, Mis. Nauss and 
Dr. Morton were, all recipients of well 
merited encores in their vocal solos. 
Mrs. E. Çrosby and Mrs. (Dr.) Mor
ton were the readers of the evening 
and their renditions left nothing to be 
desired. Splendid addresses on Acadia, 
her worth, her glorious traditions, and 
her attainments, were given by Rev. 
M. S. Richardson. Rev. D. H. Mc- 
Quarrie, Rev. 8. D. Knott and Col. 
Blackadar, all of them graduates of

MORGAN—HARDACKER

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hardacker, at Grand Pre, was the 
scene of a pretty home wedding on 
Tuesday afternoon when their second 
daughter, Edith, was united in mar
riage to Major J. Elmer Morgan, of 
Bear River. ,

Rev. William Burbidge, the pusttfa of 
the Grand Pre Methodist church, per
formed the impressive ceremony in the 
presence of a goodly number of guests 
which included the immediate relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties.
The bride was attired in a qamlsome 
costume of peacock blue satin and wore 
a gray velvet hat. She carried a bou
quet of carnations and looked very 
charming. The ceremony was perform
ed under a handsome floral arch. At 
its close a reception was held and clain-' 
ty refreshments were served, and the 
happy young couple receiver! hearty 
congratulations.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Morgan took
weddingtlttipWe Theyawül make Theft Mkgwtwtththe best wishes of
home at Bear River where th, bride ^^ n^ero^ and t^tty * * ’

leg*.

Ernest L. Eaton has been chosen as 
Nova Scotia’s nominee for a post-grad
uate scholarship in scientific agriculture, 
tenable at Macdonald College, Ste Anne 
de Bellevue. This scholarship is valued 
at $500 and is one of ten such annually 
donated by W. C. Macdonald. Rcg’d. 
Inc., of Montreal. Under the terms 
of the gift each province is entitled to 
nominate one student for this post
graduate course which leads to the de
gree of M. Sc., and. Quebec, by reason 
of the bilingual situation, is granted 
one extra nomination 

Mr. Eaton, who will represent Nova 
Scotia in the post-graduate course this 
year, was born at Upper Canard in 
1896, and the strength of his ties with 
agriculture is indicated, by the fact 
that he ia of the fifth generation to be 
raised on the same farm. He concluded 
his public school course in 1912 and for 
close u:x>n a year after was able 
man on the schooner ’’ Mimeola ", 
ing to the West Indies, the Southern 
States and South America. The next 
three years he was engaged in practi
cal farming at home and in 1916-17 
s rved overseas with the 219th High
land Battalion. In 1918 he took his 
associate diploma at the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College, and in 1920 took 

fhis B. S. A. at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. Since that year he 
has been operating a hundred acre 
fruit farm and mixed farm at Upper 
Canard. In the summeqjpf 1918 he 
was instructor on the vocational staff 
of the Nova Scotia Sanatorium at Kent- 
ville and duri 
he served as 
for Ontario, 
two children.

NEWS IN THE ADVS.

W. O. Pqlsifer has received a ship
ment pf Five Roses -Flout. See adv. 

i page 6.
.1. 15, Harris gives some meat and 
h prices on page 4.

Wallace Reid’s picture, "Hu
man Wreckage", will be shown at the 
Orpheum next week. See adv. on .page

Waterbury Co. Ltd. have an announce
ment of interest to the men on page

HI.

on

"sud.fia 1
Mrs.

Sunday last was Rally Day in the 
Wolfville Baptist Sunday School tod 
at the regular session in the afterncon 
an appropriate and interesting program 
was _presented, with Superintendent l.
E. Shaw in charge. Tne exercises op
ened wit!1 prayer by Rev. Dr. Marshal’, 
after which the promotion of pupi.s 
took place. Tntee classes were ad
vanced from the primary to the main 
schixrl, and others from the " begin
ners" to the primary. A very interest
ing report of the proceedings of ti e 
World's Sunday School Convention,
which met at Glasgow last June, wts» .... 
given by Miss Rainier, Vice President 
of Acadia Seminary. Miss Palmer was iû 
in attendance at this convention aid stt
gave a very graphic account of tie 
transactions which was listened to with §8 
close attention.

A feature of the exercises was the $3 
introduction of a new appliance by Oj
which h hntem flashes the hymn a ui>vn 
a*screen for the use of those who sing , 
without books. , fl

The proceedings ended with a prayer 8 
by Rev. Dr. Patterson.

-I.
L. W. Sleep lias something new in 

cnamejled ware. See adv. on page 6.
r announces an auction 
vening. on page 5.
In Ltd. have some in- 
r> prices in their adv.

...a
for Satiisd

Caldwell- 
leretting g 
on pa

F. C. Bishop announces the arrival 
of.a new stock of men’s overcoats and 
Huita. on page 3, wêêêêêêêêêêêêKêêKM

A one cent sale will he held at the 
Woltville Drug Store next week. See 
adv. on page 7.

The program for the opening 
the 1. O, D. E. Fair it given on page 4.

The Town Manager has an announce
ment concerning Fire Prevention Week

The ladies 
a«hb to Geo. A. Cha

» grand 
"n,, page e.

If you are thinking of putting in a 
private water system see. the adv. of 
M. K. McKinnon, Port Williams, on

èi
:

fl :sea-
trad-

Aradia.
Rousing Acadia choruses were sung 

by the Acadia students and graduates 
present. The whole service was fitting
ly ended with class yells, Acadia Yell 
and the Acadia Doxology, The pro
gramme was arranged by Mrs. Fred 
Marshall, Superintendent of the W.W. 
G. of Temple Church, whose two 
are both graduates' of Acadia.

s

day of

£Tc>imt (Ttmtr#
TkH>lts on the Up of Evcrybodys Tbnguo

'
will be interested In the 

WÊÊÊÊtÊÊm m page 
Stephens, Windsor, announces 
exhibition and' discount sale,

sons8.

Vel.3. N*e. WeMvltia, October )M4 Fra*The Acadian was pleased to-day 
to have a call from a former resident, 
Mr. Owen Pick, of Boston, who is spend
ing some weeks in his native province. 
Mr. Pick kit here forty-three years ago 
and has b 
business In

ng the summer of 1919 
Provincial Entomologist 

and hasNew Zealand 
Respond#

And here's news that means 
much to all with a sweet tooth; 
four new lines of Marshmallow 
have been placed on the market. 
Pink, White, Toasted, and Moss. 
Dealers are getting them In five 
pound boxer. Some homes will 
find the full box none too tittles, 
for an evening’s entertainment.

DOES YOUR CHILD SQUINT?
M» He is married If your child squints or its eyes have 

a tired took, there probably it a re
fractive error which should he corrected, 

in its studies at school a 
«mid have the best visual acuity 
. Are >rou certain that the dif- 

„ IS • »t school 
at the study table fa not due to

If you are not, make an appoint.

HeiivlTSE,>at the

d in
instances have been reported 
: fitly to persons finding apple 
tnd apples on the same trees,
(V* noticed the same thing on 

‘ “he Acadian build- 
iteresting thing of 
tol to us last Fri- 
employed by Dr
of an apple on a___ _
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